The Humanity in Action Fellowship

• **Purpose**
  o The objective of the Humanity in Action Fellowship programs is to facilitate a collective exploration of the social and political roots of discrimination, as well as to provide a forum where potential solutions to some of today's most challenging issues can be considered and discussed. The programs are also intended to instill a responsibility among Humanity in Action Fellows to recognize and address the need to protect minorities and promote human rights—in their own communities and around the world.

• **Eligibility Requirements**
  o Student or recent graduates from universities in the following countries;
    ▪ Bosnia
    ▪ Herzegovina
    ▪ Denmark
    ▪ France
    ▪ Germany
    ▪ Greece
    ▪ The Netherlands
    ▪ Poland
    ▪ Ukraine
    ▪ United States

• **Application Process**
  o Submit application once it opens in late fall
  o Panel or Humanity in Action Board members and Senior Fellows review applications and selects finalist pool.
  o Selection Committee reads and evaluates finalists options
  o Selections based off second reading of application and interview

• **Campus Contact**
  o To apply, contact ECU Faculty Representative, Dr. Todd Fraley at fraleyt@ecu.edu.

• **Website Link**